Recent National Press

“Teens & Sex.” Parents.tv., the online show of Parents magazine. January 2009. A video segment for parents on how to talk to their teens about sex, featuring our TISHE core staff member Eva Goldfarb, Ph.D., Sex, Etc. managing editor Lucinda Holt and Sex, Etc. teen editors Karen Choucrallah and Allie Hough.

“The Issue: AIDS.” by Ta-Nehisi Coates. Vibe magazine. December 2008. A feature story on how the abstinence-only movement has exacerbated the AIDS epidemic that includes interviews with two Sex, Etc. teen editors.


“Sex Ed Is Lacking, but Which Programs Are at Fault?” by Shannon Donohoe and Erica Peterson. Medill Reports. June 4, 2008. A piece that looks at the national sex education debate and includes the perspective of Sex, Etc. managing editor Lucinda Holt, M.A.

“Activist of the Month,” Teen Voices Online. May 2008. A profile of Sex, Etc. teen editor Mikailah Padawer, 17, who “tells teens everything they always wanted to know about sex but were afraid to ask.”

“Sex Ed on the Internet,” Bynon’s Toronto Weekend. AM640 Toronto Radio. March 28, 2008. An interview with Answer Program Manager Rana Barar, M.P.H., on how teens use sites like Sex, Etc. to learn about sexual health. Hear the full interview of Barar on the audio player below.

“Sex Ed: A Thing of the Past?” by Siri Agrell. The Globe and Mail (Canada). March 14, 2008. This story asks the question, “Now that kids can go online and learn about pregnancy and penis size on their own, are the squirm-inducing classes doing any good?” Featuring Rana Barar, M.P.H., Answer’s Program Manager, and the Sex, Etc. Web site.


